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 ملخص الدراسة

أجريت هذه  لدررلةذا لدفيذ يا تشةى ذ م لدشذ  لشذر لدجذدشنة تشريلذا  ذلرر  ذة لد ىذر  شذ  

عذذ  رفرهذذم  ي لدششرضذذ فش هذذفمفهذذر ت هذذه  لدررلةذذا دىعيذذيم شنر ذذا . م6142ةذذتىشتر ىدذذم ريةذذشتر 

 .فششرضا ششرض( 11)ش  فىم جشع لدشنلفشدت ع  طريق للاةىتيد  غر ا لدنشليدت، ىجد  

دذذذريهم %( 21) شجىشذذذع لدررلةذذذا أكثذذذر شذذذ  ليذذذ : ررلةذذذا دنذذذر  لىذذذد   أهشهذذذدفىفيذذذلت لد

ينشذل  %(26) شذلهم يض رلخل لدنشليا، فأكثر ش  ثلثذي شر ددشنر ا جير  ع  لدنلديا لدىشريضيا ت

شجشفعا لدررلةا دريهم شنر ا جير   ة لدنفلشل شح ز   ذة ش  ( %61)فكهد  أغلتيا  ، ريق فلحر

ا، ريهم شنر ا جير  ع  ىيلي  لدششرضي   ذة عشلهذم رلخذل لدنشليذد% 01 غلهم رلخل لدنشليا 

كشذد أفضذحت جير  ع  شةذ فديىهم رلخذل لدنشليذا، ، دريهم شنر ا %(26) أكثر ش  لي فكهد  

 ا دريهم شنر %( 66) شلهم ، فللأغلتياششرض لدنشليا شنر ىهم جير  ع  رفر%( 61)أ  لدررلةا 

 .خل لدنشليارل جير  ع  لدشنفقدت لدىة ىفلجه عشلهم

لدشذذذريض رلخذذذل  لةذذذىعتدلدذذذريهم شنر ذذذا جيذذذر  عذذذ  رفرهذذذم  ذذذة %( 06)فكذذذهد  شنمشهذذذم 

 .شنر ىهم جير  ع  لعل لدشريض رلخل لدنشليا%( 26)فكهد  للأغلتيا لدنمشم . لدنشليا

عرر  ب لدششرضدت  ة غر  لدنشليدت فزيدر عشل فرش عشل دىرريىدم فأفيت لدررلةا 

  . رلةدت  ة ههل لدشجدلت فشزير ش  لدرغر  لدنشليد
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Abstract 
This was descriptive cross sectional study done at Elmak Nimer 

university hospital. To assess nurses of  knowledge regarding theater 

nurse role in period from September to December 2016. Standard closed 

ended questionnaire composed of (14) questions was distributed among 

forty (40) nurses, and the data was analyzed manually by simple 

statistical methods.  

Study showed more than half (60%) had good knowledge about 

factor relevant to nurses theater, also the study reflected that majority 

(80%) of them had good knowledge about categorize of nurse theater and 

the study showed about less than tow third (62%) of them had good 

knowledge about responseplety of role of circulatory nurses in theater, 

also the study showed that (70%) of them had good knowledge about role 

of the scrub nurse in regarding theatre and the study reflected that 

majority (77%) of them had good knowledge about challenges facing 

nurses in theatre and the study showed most (87%) of them had good 

knowledge about initial nurses role when receiving patient in theatre, and 

also the study reflected that most (92%) of them had good knowledge 

about transferring  patient farm theatre. 

  It was recommended that service program and work shop should be 

given to the nurses in the hospital where the study was performed to 

improve quality in theatre nurse, increase operating room, and training 

nurses staff, to reduce stress and further studies should be done more 

study in this research.  
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1.1 Introduction 
Theatre nursing is part of the division of surgery and critical care. provide 

patient care for all emergency and elective operations. 
(1)

 

The nurse working in theatre can have various roles and may be referred 

to as a peri-operative nurse, embracing patient focused, holistic care. A variety 

of skills are utilized in theatre including clinical, technical, caring, managerial, 

organisational and communication skills. Patient safety is paramount and 

advocacy is also part of the nurse’s role. The nurse is one of the team 

contributing to patient care, safety and recovery as the patient moves through the 

anaesthetic room, theatre and recovery area. In theatre and during their recovery 

patients require intensive support and special care in this unfamiliar 

environment. Whether a patient will be anaesthetised or not they are likely to 

experience a degree of anxiety related to their surgery and some concern about 

the lack of control they have in this situation. A caring supportive manner is 

important to instil confidence and security in the patient. 
(2)

                                       

A member of the operating department team responsible for assessing, 

planning, implementing and evaluating individual programmes of care for 

patients in the peri-operative environment. The professional responsibility of the 

operating department team responsible for Provide and maintain a high standard 

of patient cent re nursing care as well as providing nursing assistance to the 

doctors and other members of the primary healthcare team in accordance with 

theatre policies and procedures Effective, professional communication with 

relevant consultants, theatre staff team and enhancement of communication 

between surgeon and patient, assist with coordinating the smooth and safe flow 

of patients throughout the peri operative process, observe and report upon 

patients’ condition, maintain accurate and legible nursing records (either on 

computer or manually) and ensure their safekeeping, ensure that procedures are 

understood by staff and carried out according to established practices, standards 

and policies, Participate in the mentoring, supervision, teaching and appropriate 

assessment of learners, junior and new staff, contribute to the development of 
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training programmes, comply with responsibilities in relation to clinical 

governance, ensure the safe use of all equipment within the department 

following policy with regard to staff training, have an understanding of the Risk 

Management process and participate when necessary in the identification and 

analysis of risk. And administrative responsibilities of the operating department 

team for be familiar with and adhere to health and safety regulations, fire 

policies, and infection control policies, practice due economy ensuring optimum 

use of resources, supplies and equipment. (3)
 

Traditionally the operating department nurses was perceived as either a 

scrub nurse or circulating nurse, a assisting the surgeon. It is now recognized 

that the patient requires expert nursing throughout the total pere-operative 

period. The anesthetist requires assistance doing the total course of anesthesia, 

extending to the post operative recovery room and incorporating pain relief 

management. Functions such as scrubbing and circulating. Which imply 

knowledge of instrumentation and equipment are only a part of the Operating 

dpartment nurse's total field of responsibilityshe works in collaboration with 

anesthetists.
(4) 
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Shendi university 

Faculty of post graduate study 

Master of Nursing science 

Questionnaire about nursing conception of role in regarding theater in 

Elamk Nimer University hospital 

No (         ) 

Part one: Demographic data: 

1. Age ( years ): 

 a. < 25      {      }               b. 25 – 30    {      }               c. > 30 – 40       {      }  

2. Education level: 

 a. diploma {      }              b. bachelor  {      }               c. post graduate {      }   

3. Position: 

 a. head nurse   {      }     b. staff nurse  {      }                    

4. Wards / Units:  

 a. ICU surgery    {      }           b. Surgical ward   {      }      c. ENT unit   {      }      

5. Nursing experience ( years ): 

 a. < 2    {      }            b. > 2 – 10     {      }              c. > 10    {      }  

Part two: Knowledge about theater nurses role:   

6. The goal of Preoperative nurse care? 

 a. to given patient preoperative information {   } b. to prevent complication {  }   

 c. improved anesthetic and surgical techniques {  } d. psychological support{ }   

7. What excellent surgical team do well? 

 a. quality of care  {      }   b. principle medication  {      } 

c. collaboration team member {      }  d. promote effective team function {      }     

e. all above   {      }  

8. Factors relevant to nurses theater? 

 a. communication   {      }     b. responsibility   {      }   c. physical skill   {      }     

 d. knowledge          {      }        e. all above           {      }               
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1.3 Objectives 

1.3.1 General objective: 

 To assess nurses knowledge regarding theater nurse role. 

1.3.2 Specific objectives: 

1. To assess nurses knowledge about role as theatre team. 

2. To identify nurse knowledge s about their responsibilities act as the 

scrubbed, circulating nurse during surgical procedures. 
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1.2 Justification 

The nurse is one of the team contributing to patient care, safety and 

recovery as the patient moves through the anesthetic room, theatre and recovery, 

so there is main role that the nurses should play to safe the patient's life when 

they understood their role. Nursing has been defined as knowledge, skills and 

attitudes needed to provide safe patient care. 
(4)
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2.Literature review 

Theatre nursing: 

The nurse, working at the operating theatre can be called as theatre nurse, 

operating room nurse or - preoperative nurse, 
(5).

 The term preoperative nurse 

was adopted by The Association of preoperative Registered Nurses n United 

States. "Preoperative" is a more descriptive and accurate term compared to 

"operating room" because the term focuses on all facets of the patient‘s surgical 

experience: the preoperative, intra operative and postoperative phases of nursing 

care 
(6).

  

The term preoperative nurse also includes the anesthetic nursing in United 

States,. In this study we have thoroughly used the term  theatre nurse describing 

the nurse working in the operating theatre 
(7)

. 

Nternationally, theatre nurses can have two major roles, ..either a scrub 

nurse (also called instrument nurse) role or a circulating nurse role. The 

traditional responsibilities of a scrub nurse include performing surgical hand 

scrub and sterile gowning and gloving. A scrub nurse prepares the instruments, 

trolleys and sterile supplies needed for the surgery, maintains sterile 

environment, and provides skilled assistance to the surgeon during the operation 

(-10 -11) the theatre nurse almost always has the role of a scrub nurse, while the 

circulating role is mostly carried out by an assistant nurse.) 
(4)

.   

The circulating nurse (also terms scout nurse, or circulator nurse are used) 

is responsible for managing the nursing care of the patient within the operating 

theatre and coordinating the needs of the surgical team with other care providers 

necessary for completion of surgery. The circulating nurse observes the surgery 

and the surgical team from a broad perspective and assists the team to create and 

maintain a safe and comfortable environment for the patient 
(8)

. 

The goal of theatre nursing is in broad terms to maintain an optimal level 

of wellness in response to the physiological, psychological and sociocultural 
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needs of patients undergoing surgical procedures. The role of a theatre nurse has 

evolved from task-oriented specialist to a patient-centered professional 
(9)

. 

Theatre nursing and patient safety: 

The operating theatre has been described as a dynamic, high-pressured 

and potentially high-risk environment that is vulnerable to multiple error . 

Modern surgery requires a group of suitably skilled people to work together in a 

team. This team should be able to deal with the demands of their complex work 

environments and effectively deliver safe surgical patient care 
(10)

. 

Basic design principles which are common to all operating rooms 

must fulfill the following criteria:  

1. The design must always be simple and easy to keep it clean. 

2. Wall and floor surfaces should be smooth and made of nonporous materials. 

3.In order to prevent cross – contamination (the transfer of disease causing 

microorganisms from one source to another), there should be separate rooms for 

clean or sterile instruments and soiled ones. 

4. There should be sufficient space to ensure the safe transportation of patients 

and staff. 
(11)

 

Theatre managers, infection control team, surgeons and anesthetists 

should be involved in the planning of the theatre design/layout. Ideally, the 

operating theatre should be a purposely built independent complex located away 

from the main flow of traffic but in an area easily accessible to the critical care, 

surgical and maternity wards and the supporting service departments, e.g. 

laboratory and X-ray departments.                                    

Operating must be controlled via a security lock system which only 

allows access to staff, patients and equipment from different entrances and exits. 

There should be no thoroughfare through the OT
 (12)

. 
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Responsibilities:  

Operating room Nurses provide direct and individualized nursing care to 

patients based on the application of scientific nursing principles. In addition to 

general nursing care, responsibilities of operating room nurses include (but are 

not limited to): 

� Consults and coordinates with health care team members to assess, plan, 

implement and evaluate patient care plans. 

� Conducts pre- and post-operative education. 

� Serves as the communication liaison to family and members of the operating 

team. 

� Takes and monitors patients’ vital signs. 

� Ensures that operating on correct patient and the correct procedure is being 

performed. 

� Provides basic, bedside care. 

� Prepares and administers (orally, subcutaneously, through an IV) and records 

prescribed medications. Reports adverse reactions to medications or treatments 

in accordance with the policy regarding the administration of medications by a 

licensed registered nurse. 

� Responds to life-saving situations based upon nursing standards and protocol 

� Records all care information concisely, accurately and completely, in a timely 

manner, in the appropriate format and on the appropriate forms. 

� Preps operating room for patient/procedure. 

� Initiates corrective action whenever information from monitoring equipment 

shows adverse symptomatology. 

� Monitors patients’ physical and emotional well-being throughout the care 

continuum. 

� Initiates patient education plan, as prescribed by physician. Teaches patients 

and significant others how to manage their post-treatment home care needs, self-

administration of medication and rehabilitation 
(13)

. 
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Nursing care: 

Nurses care for people who are sick, injured, convalescent or disabled. 

Under general supervision, they deliver care to patients utilizing the nursing 

process of assessment, planning, intervention, implementation, and evaluation, 

in accordance with established philosophy.  

The traditional view of the theatre ·nurse" Is of an operating Department 

Nurse rather than the nurse is not Just a support worker to the surgeon. but has 

important roles as an expert assistant to the anesthetist and as an independent 

professional nurse, Identifying and meeting her patient's needs during his entire 

surgical experience. 

It has been my privilege to act as Chain person of the sub-committee and 

to work with a group of dedicated hardworking people who gave willingly and 

generously of their own time to bring the 
(14)

.
 

Roles of a operating theater technician:  

o Maintain responsibility for the transportation of patients to and from the 

theatre and wards. 

o Assist staff with the movement of patients within the Operating Theatre. 

o Assist with patient procedures as required. 

o Maintain procedure room/operating theatre equipment so as to ensure a 

clean, safe and efficient environment for patients and staff. 

o Ensure operating room table is wiped down, floor cleaned, linen and rubbish 

removed at conclusion of each procedure. 

o Assist in the preparation of patient prior to surgery, e.g. pre-operative shave, 

patient positioning. 

o Ensure that patient is positioned securely and safely on the operating table 

prior to surgery and on the patient trolley at the completion of surgery. 

o Provide assistance to medical and nursing staff. 

o Promote patient safety at all times. 

o Assist in other areas within the theatre complex as workload permits 
(15)

. 
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o Maintain good verbal communications with other staff in the theatre 

complex. 

o Maintain patient confidentiality at all times. 

o Be familiar with the correct operation of all equipment. 

o Collect and return all necessary equipment for the procedure and patient 

safety. 

o Report malfunctioning equipment to the nurse in charge. 

o Follow the hospital’s Health. 
 

‘Nursing encompasses autonomous and collaborative care of individuals of 

all ages, families, groups and communities, sick or well and in all settings. 

Nursing includes the promotion of health, prevention of illness, and the care of 

ill, disabled and dying people 
 (15)

. 

During the surgical procedure: 

The role of Circulating Nurse: 

With the following additional duties: 

� Assists in positioning, responding to comfort/safety of patient. 

� Provides for accurate care and handling of specimens. 

� Observes and enforces strict standards of asepsis. 

� Observes, checks and monitors all equipment used during surgery to confirm 

they are running smoothly. 

� Handles patient documentation. 

� Inventories all items both pre- and post-surgery. 

Scrub Nurse, with the following additional duties:(rules & guideline in clinical 

practice  
(16)

.                                       

Categorize nurses in theater:   

1- Holding nurse: 

The holding nurse is responsible for the admission and care of patients 

who are brought into the pre-operative environment. They are responsible for 

obtaining vital medical information relevant to preparing patients for surgery 

and communicating this information to the surgical team.  Such information can 
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include fasting status, any patient allergies or sensitivities to medication, 

pathology reports, radiological testing, and administration of medication 
(17)

. 

2- Anesthetic Nurse: 

The anaesthetic nurse is trained to provide support to the patient and 

anaesthetist prior to and during the surgical procedure.  They assist the 

anaesthetist in the administration of anesthetic during surgery, and tasks include 

the preparation of equipment, monitoring the patient's condition, and reaction to 

instructions from the anaesthetist. The anaesthetic nurse works under direct 

supervision of the anaethetist. They may also assume some circulating nurse 

duties as needed.  Within the Australian health care system, this role may be 

assumed by properly trained anaesthetic technicians who sole role is to support 

the anaethetist 
(18)

.    

3- Circulating Nurse: 

The role of the circulating nurse is to be alert to the needs of the surgical 

team and ensure that all surgical supplies are correctly and promptly provided to 

the operating theatre.  They are also responsible for the management and 

documentation of all supplies used in the surgical area.  Other responsibilities 

include collection of patient specimens, verifying patient consent forms, 

preparation of surgical equipment, and ensuring an accurate count of 

instrumentation
 (19)

. 

4- Instrument Nurse: 

The instrument nurse is primarily responsible for all supplies used within 

the surgical theatre with the goal of anticipating the needs of the surgical team.  

They ensure that all needed surgical supplies and instruments are sterile and 

functional. They remain vigilant throughout the surgical procedure in order to 

recognize the patient’s changing condition or intra-surgical complications and 

responding appropriately 
(4)

. 
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5- Scrub Nurse: 

Scrub nurses, often also an instrument nurse, ensure the equipment in the 

theatre is clean and set-up in readiness for use.  The scrub nurse is responsible 

for handing equipment or tools to the surgeon upon Nursing in the Operating 

(pdf non –technical skills of the opreting theatre crub nurses. 

Departemrnt divided into 3 distinct but overlapping area of patient care. 

These are the pre-operative. Intraoperative and post-operative phases and are 

often grouped together in the term pert-operative nursing. Request.  They must 

be able to respond quickly and efficiently to the doctors requests, often 

responding to hand motions from the surgeon  
( 19)

. 

Preoperative care can be divided into four phases: 

• Preoperative (pre-assessment). 

• Anaesthetics. 

• Surgical phase. 

• Recovery phase. 

Definition of Preoperative Nursing Practice.  

Preoperative nursing practice is consistent with the definition of nursing, 

which states, Nursing is the protection, promotion, and optimization of health 

and abilities, prevention of illness and injury, alleviation of suffering through the 

diagnosis and treatment of human response, and advocacy in the care of 

individuals, families, communities, and populations 
(18)

. 

Preoperative phase: 

During the preoperative assessment, you’ll make sure a patient is fully 

informed about the risks and benefits of the operation and that that they are in a 

good state of health for surgery. You’ll provide information about the operation 

and give the patient the opportunity to ask questions. This also reduces the risk 

of a late cancellation and resources being waste During this phase, you’ll 

primarily support the anaesthetist but also prepare any specialist equipment, 

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/glossary#Perioperative_care
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depending on the nature and complexity of the procedure.  And some of the 

nurse role titles are used interchangeably in different hospitals and medical 

settings. 
(18) 

Anesthesia phase:  

Be able to:  

o Receive patients into the anesthetic room from the ward staff with relevant 

information and documentation 

o Communicate with patients and provide psychological support. 

o Check documentation about the patient transferred from the ward.  
(18) 
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devices and drugs. You’ll also assess the patient immediately prior to the 

surgery  
(18)

.
 

Surgical phase: 

You’ll be responsible for a number of roles during the surgical phase 

including: 

• preparing all the necessary complex instruments and equipment including 

microscopes, lasers and endoscopes. 

• working with the surgeon to provide instruments, needles, swabs and other 

materials as required. 

• responsibility for the surgical instruments, equipment and swabs. 

• act as a link between the surgical team and other parts of the theatre and 

hospital
 (4)

. 

Recovery phase: 

Following the operation, you’ll: 

• offer the patient care and support upon arrival on the post anaesthetic care unit 

• monitor the patient's health 

• providing appropriate care and treatment until the patient has recovered from 

the effects of the anesthesia and/or surgery. 

• assess the patient to ensure they can be discharged back to a ward 

• assess the care given during each of the preoperative phases. 

results from regular observations of the patient and responding to changes in the 

patients condition, as well as taking corrective action for any post-operative 

complications, post-operative pain and nausea relief, and the administration and 

documentation of all medication ordered by the physician. 

Preoperative nurses provide care for patients in the period prior to and 

right after surgery or intervention procedures.  Preoperative nursing 

encompasses a variety of specialty roles including holding bay, circulating, 

anesthetic, Instrument or scrub nurse, and recovery room. Other roles include 

patient evaluation and education and surgeon’s assistant.  Some preoperative 

nurses may fill more than one of these roles during a particular procedure 
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3. Material and Methodology 

3.1.Studydesign                                                                                       

This descriptive, cross sectional, hospital based study, done in period 

extended from September to December 2016 to assess nurses knowledge and 

concept role of nurse  in regarding theater.                                                  

3.2 Study area: 

The study was done in Sudan  Shendi town which is located 172Km 

North to Khartoum city, it is the southern part of the River Nile state, lies in the 

east of the River Nile and covering area of 30Km square. Most of the people in 

Shendi working in agriculture, simple in industrial works, employers, and 

trading. 

The town considered as center of Galieen tribe and some other tribes. 

There are different centers for general services, also there Shendi  university 

with its different faculties. Shendi has two big hospitals, the teaching hospital, 

and Elmek Nimer university hospital. 

3.3 Study setting:                                                                                                 

Elmek Nimer university hospital was established in July 2002.and consist 

of the following parts: theater, male/female surgery wards, male/female 

medicine wards, obs /gynecologic wards, pediatrics wards, laboratory, x-ray, 

u/s, renal part, radiation and chemotherapy, dialysis, endoscope, ICU and CCU. 

Thereare130  nurses in the hospital. 

ENT/ICU  was specific setting and general surgical word  for the study,   

Tow word I n general  surgery female male, tow room preoperative and post 

operative, ENT, tow department each of them One room post operative) in ICU 

just one room the total number of staff (12) nurses ( 4) of them in morning shift 

in general  word, (1) nurses  in ENT, ICU, and afternoon shift distributed to 

same number staff  
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3.4 Study population: 

all nurses’ work in ENT, ICU surgical general word in Elmek Nimer 

university hospital during period of study. 

3.5 Sampling technique: 

All nurses whom worked in ENT , ICU surgical general, were enrolled in 

the study. 

3.6 Sample size: total coverage:  

(40) Nurses were participated.  

3.7 Data collection tool:  

The data was collected by questionnaire, Composed of (14) closed ended 

questions to fulfill the purpose of knowledge assessment of the study group The 

questions from (1-3) about demographic data, questions (4) about knowledge (5) 

about definition role of nurses. 

3.8 Data analysis: 

The study was analyzed by (SPSS) statistic technique and presented in 

from of tables figures.   

3.9 Ethical consideration:     

The study was approved by ethical committee of research in faculty of 

post graduate and scientific research, before conduction the study. Verbal 

Permission have been taken from original director of the hospital and then head 

nursing.  

The researcher was explained the purpose of the study to the nurse’s 

participant and has assured  them that data collected from questionnaire and will 

remain confidential and it is not allowed for any person to identify it 
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Results 

table No (1) Distribution of study group according to their age:   

Age  Frequency Percent 

 >25 8 20% 

25-30 23 57% 

<30-40 9 23% 

Total 40 100% 

                                                           

Table No (1): showed that more than half (57%) of group study rang 

between 25-30years of age, and less than quarter (23%) of them their age 25  -

30years, also (20%) rang <25.  

 

Table No (2) Distribution of group study  according to their education level: 

Level of  education                                                            Frequency Percent 

Diploma 2 5% 

Bachelor 30 75% 

Post graduate 8 20% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (2): showed majority (75%) of group study their bachelor  

education level, and less than quarter (20%) of them of group study of post 

graduate  level, also only (5%) of group study  diploma  level education.  
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Table no (3) Distribution  of group study according to their role of nurse in 

hospital:     

Position Frequency Percent 

Head nurse 3 8% 

Staff nurse 37 92% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (3): showed most (92%) of group study is staff nurses, and also 

only (8%) of group study is head nurse. 

 

Table no (4) Distribution of group study according to their work place in 

hospital: 

Quincy Percent Percent 

ICU Surgery 11 28% 

Surgical ward 25 62% 

ENT unit 4 10% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (4): showed  less than tow third (62%) of group study surgical 

word, more than quarter(28%) of group study in ICU surgery, also only (10%) 

in group study in ENT.  
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Table No (5) Distribution of group study according to their nursing 

experience in hospital:  

Experience Frequency Percent 

< 2 years 11 27% 

> 2-10 years 26 65% 

> 10 years 3 8% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (5): showed tow third (65%) of group study nurse experience work in 

theater between >2-10 year in more than quter (27%) of group study experience 

<2 year also only (8%) in experience nurse  >10 year.    

 

 

Table No (6) Distribution of group study  according to their k knowledge of 

preoperative nurse care:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table No (6) showed that tow third (60%) of group good  knowledge 

about preoperative nurses care of patient to regarding theater, and less than 

quarter (23%) of group study poor of knowledge of preoperative nurses care, 

also only(17%) of group study fair of knowledge of preoperative  nurses  of care 

of patient.   

 

 

 

Preoperative  Frequency Percent 

Good 24 60% 

Fair 7 17% 

Poor 9 23% 

Total 40 100% 
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Table No (7) Distribution  of group study according to their k knowledge of 

good team surgical work:  

Good team surgical work Frequency  Percent 

Good 27 67% 

Fair 7 18% 

Poor 6 15% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (7): showed that tow third (67%) group study of good 

knowledge about team surgical work (18%) fair  knowledge of good team 

surgical work  also only (15%) poor  knowledge of good team surgical work. 

 

 

Table No (8)  Distribution of group study factors relevant to nurse  theater:  

 

                       

 

 

 

 

Table (8): showed that majority (78%) of group study good knowledge  

about factors relevant to nurses theater, less than quarter (20%) of group study is 

poor knowledge of factors relevant to nurses in theater also only (2%) of group 

study is fair knowledge of factors relevant to nurses theatre. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relevant  Frequency Percent 

Good 31 78% 

Fair 1 2% 

Poor 8 20% 

Total 40 100% 
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  Finger No (1): showed that (0%) of group study good knowledge about  

categories of nurses in theater, and (15%) of group study poor knowledge of 

categories, also(5%) of group study fair.  

 

Table No (9)  Distribution of group study about the responsibility of 

circulating nurse in the theater: 

Circulating  Frequency Percent 

Good 25 62% 

Fair 8 20% 

Poor 7 8% 

Total  40 100% 

 

Table No (9): showed that less than tired (62%) of group study good 

knowledge about  the responsibility of circulating nurse in the theater, less than 

quarter (20%) of group study fair  knowledge, and only(8%) of group study poor 

knowledge.  
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Table No (10): Distribution of group study about role of  scup nurses in 

theatre:  

Role of  scup Frequency Percent 

Good 28 70% 

Fair 3  8% 

Poor 9 22% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (10): showed  majority (70%) of group study good knowledge, 

less than qurter (22%) of group study poor knowledge, and also only (8%) of 

group study fair knowledge.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Above figure showed that (70%) of group study good knowledge, and 

(22%) of group study poor knowledge, annals (8%) of group study fair 

knowledge.   
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Above the figurer  showed  (87%)  of group study  knowledge of. 

 

 

Table (13) Distribution  study according of their knowledge about when 

transferring patient form theater: 

Transferring patient Frequency Percent 

Good 37 92% 

Fair 3 8% 

Poor 0 0 

Total 40 100% 

     

Table No (13): showed most (92%) of group study good knowledge, of 

transferring patient from theater, only (8%) of group study fair to transferring 

patient form theater, and also (0%) of group study is poor known 
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Table No (11): Distribution of group study according to their to Major 

challenges facing nurse in the theater: 

Major challenges facing Frequency Percent 

Good 31 77% 

Fair 2 5% 

Poor 7 18% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (11): showed that (77%) of group study good k knowledge 

majority, and (18%) of group study poor of knowledge.  

 

Table No (12) Distribution of group study according to their initial nurse 

role when receiving patient in theater: 

Initial nurse role Frequency Percent 

Good 35 87% 

Fair 3 8% 

Poor 2 5% 

Total 40 100% 

 

Table No (12): showed that that most (87%) of group study good k 

knowledge about initial nurse role when receiving patient in theater, only (8%) 

of group study poor of knowledge, and also only (5%) poor knowledge. 
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5.1 Discussion 

The nurse working in theatre can have various roles and may be referred 

to as a peri-operative nurse, embracing patient focused, holistic care. A variety 

of skills are utilized in theatre including clinical, technical, caring, managerial, 

organisational and communication skills. 

Assessment of nurses and Knowledge Regarding Theater nurse Role in 

Elmek Nimer University Hospital, at period extended from ( September to 

December 2016).  

The study reflect that more half (57%) of study group   their age (25-30) 

majority (75%) had bachelor, and most (92%) them staff nurses. 

The study reflects that less tow third (62%) of nurses participating in the 

study had work in surgical ward: 

and about  tow third (66%) of them had experience rang between (2-10). 

The present study finding that more than two third ( 60%) of study had good 

knowledge about preoperative nurses care, (You’ll provide information about 

the operation and give the patient the opportunity to ask questions).  

And the study showed that tow third (66%) of them had good knowledge 

about good tem work, and  The study clarified that t majority (78%) of them had 

good  knowledge about factors relevant to nurse  theater.  

Also the study reflected majority (80%) of them had good knowledge  

about categorize of nurse theater (Preoperative nursing encompasses a variety of 

specialty roles including, circulating, anesthetic, Instrument or scrub nurse)  and 

the study showed less than tow third (62%) of them had good knowledge about 

responsibility of role of circulatory nurses in theater, also the study showed that 

(70%) of them had good knowledge about role of the scrub  nurse in regarding 

theatre agree with literature (and the study reflected that majority (77%) of them 

had good knowledge about challenges facing in  nurses in theatre agree with ( 

Theatre Nursing and Operating Theatre Practitioner jobs at St George’s 

Hospital, London) (We are doing everything we can to meet our challenges and 

make the most of the opportunities on offer), and the study showed most (87%) 
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of them had good knowledge initial nurses role when receiving patient in 

theatre, and also that the study reflect most (92%) of them good knowledge 

about transferring  patient farm theatre. 
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5.2 Conclusion 

Based on finding of presented  study it was concluded that: 

Less than tow third had good  knowledge role of nurses preoperative care, 

than tow third had, of them good  knowledge about excellent of team work in 

theater do well majority them have good  knowledge about most of study group 

had good knowledge about categories of nurses in theater, and near the tow third 

good knowledge about role of circulating nurse.  

The majority of study group had good knowledge role of scrub nurses 

bout  majority of them Major challenges in theater nurses, also most of study 

group had good knowledge about receiving  patient from theater, and the of then 

most  good knowledge about when receiving  patient in theater.  
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5.3 Recommendations 

Based on finding and conclusion  it was recommended that: 

The hospital manager, have to: 

1. In mind an education in service program about work shop should be give 

to the nurses in the hospital where the study was performed to improve 

quality  in theatre nurse. 

2. Increase operating room, and training nurses staff, to reduce stress. 

3. Further studies should be done more study in this research.  
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iPart three: nurses knowledge about theater nurses role:     

9.  Categories of  nurses in theater: 

 a. scrub nursing            {      }    b. circulating nursing   {      }  

 c. holding bay nursing  {      }   d. instrument nurses   {      } e. all above   {      }     

10.  Responsibility of circulating nurse in the theater: 

 a. operating room is set up correctly  {      }     

 b. sterilized instruments from the autoclave {      } 

 c. checks all equipment  needed during procedure to functioning normally {   } 

 d. care of patient before and after  {      }                               e. all above   {      }    

11.  Role of scrub nurses: 

a. setting up the room before the room before the operation  {      } 

b. preparing the patient move the recovery room.                   {      }    

c. prepares the instruments and equipment needed for the surgery  {      }  

d. which nurses washing his hands special soap and putting on sterile gown, 

gloves & face mask in surgeon   {      }                    e. all above   {      }      

12.  Major challenges facing nurse in the theater: 

 a. short staffing {    }  b. long working hours  {     } c. work place violence {   }  

 d. compensation {      }   e. all above   {      } 

13.  Initial nurse role when receiving patient recording theater: 

a. requirement of to fill in the preoperative check list  {      } 

b. basic procedures in taking ECG, Blood test, coagulation X-ray.  {      }  

c. General hygiene  {      }                                                e. all above   {      } 

d. Making sure the patient known understand what will be don to him or her {  

e. You'll ask who/ her the anesthesiologist has been to see her/ him  {      }   

14.  When transferring patient from theater:  

a. make save too hand over to the receiving nurses   {      } 

b. who checks the patient identify and signs the preoperative check list.{    } 

c. Insert iv line canula and give fluid of need   {      } 

d. Psychological support and reassure            {      }          e. all above   {      }    

 


